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November 2017 NEWSLETTER 

American  Bikers for Awareness, Training & Education 

 

Next Meeting- 

Tuesday November 14th, 2017  

www.longislandabate.org//1-888-liabate 
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A B A T E is American Bikers for Awareness, Training & Education  

The main purpose of the ABATE organization is to work toward continued freedom of 

the road by insuring that motorcyclist's point of view is presented to our legislators and 

to promote motorcycle safety, rider education and awareness. We are trying to alleviate 

the very real possibility of "Big Brother Government". We encourage all our members to 

be informed registered voters. We write letters to our elected officials and stay aware of 

what is going on with motorcycle legislation, education, and other transportation issues. 

We welcome interested persons to any of our activities or to join our organization.  

2017 Long Island ABATE Board Members 

 

President——————–—Jim Barr  /  Longislandabate@aol.com 

Vice President 1 ————Nick LaMorte / zuma51@aol.com 

Vice President 2———— Nancy Greenseich / nancygee66@gmail.com 

Treasurer ———————-Bill Quinn  /  nevalnut@aol.com 

Membership Secretary—Jackie Dalambakis / dally_ho@yahoo.com 

Recording  Secretary—– Roseann Barr /  liabate@aol.com 

Sergeant-at-arms——–—George DeMott /  Gdemott@gmail.com 

Legislative/Safety             Mike Lauro / mlauro@optonline.net 

Volunteer Coordinator—-Andrea Peponakis / profe239@aol.com 

Road Captain————–—Joe Pizzo  /  joepizzo18@yahoo.com 

Chaplain———————– Gerry Waldron /  Gerry.bfceli@gmail.com 

Public Relations————Mike Lauro / mlauro@optonline.net 

Products————————Kathy Pfeil /  frstbofeastwick@aol.com 

Website/Newsletter—– -Nancy Greenseich  /  nancygee66@gmail.com 

 

MAILING ADDRESS  

Long Island ABATE 

P.O. BOX 22 

YAPHANK, NY  11980 

Call the ABATE HOTLINE anytime 

For any info or to contact any officer 

1-888-LIABATE 

Long Island ABATE encourages 

all members to submit letters, 

articles or cartoons they feel 

may be of interest to fellow 

ABATE members. Long Island 

ABATE supports the rights of 

ALL motorcyclists, however 

Long Island ABATE does not 

endorse any products or services 

other than its own. All articles 

and photo’s within the contents 

of this newsletter and our web-

site are property of Long Island 

ABATE. You may not use them 

without express written consent 

of the newsletter editor, web-

master, or LI ABATE board.   

 Contact us if you would like to      

advertise in the ABATE newsletter at  

1-888-liabate. Classified ads are free 

to members.  Event Flyers are free for 

one month.  

PLEASE SUPPORT 

OUR ADVERTISERS 

 
 

Please email your           

newsletter submissions to 

Nancy Greenseich             

Nancygee66@gmail.com 

or on facebook under  

Long Island ABATE 

 

Disclaimer:  The thoughts and 
opinions expressed in this        
newsletter are those of the           
individual contributors alone and 
do not  necessarily reflect the views 
of the Long Island ABATE Board 
and its members. 
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2017 Long Island ABATE Court Dates, Meetings & Events 

Tuesday November 14th General Meeting Lake Ronkonkoma 

Tuesday November 21st General Meeting Massapequa 

Dec 1,2 & 3 LI ABATE Booth at Javits Motorcycle Show Manhattan NY 

Saturday December 9th LI ABATE Christmas Holiday Party 

NO MEETINGS IN DECEMBER 

 

Reminder: Tuesday November 14th Long Island ABATE          
general meeting. Free Food is at 6:30 pm.  Meeting starts at 
7:30pm at the Lake Ronkonkoma Fire District Hall on the n/e 
corner of Hawkins Ave and Portion Road (177 Portion Road 
Lake Ronkonkoma) 

 
To accommodate those who live in Western Suffolk and      
Nassau County, we will have an informal meeting the            
following  Tuesday, November 21st, to recap our November        
general meeting.  Pizza will be served at 7pm. Meeting will 
start at 7:30pm at the Marine Corps League @ 99 New York 
Ave in Massapequa.  
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177 bikers arrested, $1,000,000.00 initial bond set, 154 of them indicted on con-
spiracy charges punishable by 25 years to LIFE in prison! Why? Because they at-
tended a scheduled COC&I (Confederation Of Clubs & Independents) political 
meeting and a fight broke out!  
 

On May 17, 2015 the COC&I scheduled a political meeting for 1:00 at the Twin Peaks 
restaurant in Waco Texas. Apparently, a rival MC arrived at 11:00am and took over the re-
served area as well as most of the parking spots. When a handful of the Bandidos and about a 
dozen supporters pulled into the parking lot and attempted to park, they were quickly sur-
rounded by as many as 70 members of the Cossacks MC and their supporters and told the 
Bandidos they can’t park there. A fight ensued and after a Bandido was shot, the police 
opened fire on the bikers. When the shooting was done, 9 bikers were dead, 20 were hospital-
ized. The police confiscated all the weapons. Approximately 12 hours later the bikers were be-
ing released after they gave their names and contact info, so the police can contact or arrest 
them after the investigation was completed. When District Attorney Abel Reyna learned they 
were being released he ordered the police to arrest all of the bikers that were a member of the 
2 clubs or any of the support clubs regardless of their actions. The police refused to make the 
arrests without probable cause for each suspect. The DA then had arrest warrants filled out 
with the identical charge of conspiracy to commit organized crime. He photocopied 177 of 
them with the name left blank and instructed the police to put each person’s name on a copy 
and arrest them. The DA then went to a Justice of the Peace and successfully lobbied the Jus-
tice to hold all 177 bikers on $1,000,000.00 bond! 
It is absurd to arrest people without probable cause! These people were arrested simply be-
cause they belonged to, or support, Motorcycle Clubs! A police spokesperson went on the 
news afterward and said something to the effect that Bandidos have put a hit out on Law En-
forcement Officers in retaliation for the incident and there were Bandidos traveling from all 
over the state to retaliate. This was false. They were heading to a 1:00 meeting and had no 
idea this occurred. 
The police or the D A went to court and obtained a gag order which prevented anyone from 
discussing the incident. Consequently, the public was under the false impression that all 177 
bikers have committed crimes, even though many ran for cover and were not involved in a 
fight. A Grand Jury ended up indicting 154 of the 177 bikers. The remaining 23 still can be in-
dicted as the D A hasn’t brought their cases to the grand jury yet. By the way, the Foreman of 
the grand jury was a police detective that had some dealing with the incident! Several defend-
ants filed for a change of venue because of the “Good Old Boy” network that seems to exist in 
Waco but that was repeatedly denied. They also requested a different judge because the 
Judge and the District Attorney are former Law Partners!! But to no surprise, the judge ruled 
that there’s no conflict of interest between him and the D A!  
When the defendants were finally bonded out weeks and months later they had unreasonable 
restrictions placed on them including; no contact with their club members, must wear ankle 
bracelet and pay $300 per month for the privilege of the ankle bracelet, no alcohol, no travel, 
etc. There are reports that the D A’s office tried to make them sign an agreement that they 
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won’t sue the county for false arrest. I believe there are approximately 108 pending law-
suits for unlawful arrest. 
It took approximately 15 months to finally get an out of town court to remove the gag order.  
It took 29 months for the first defendant to finally get his day in court! His name is Jake 
Carrizal and was the VP of the Dallas Chapter of the Bandidos MC. His defense Attorney 
Cassie Gotro filed repeated motions for the prosecution to turn over all their evidence. That 
request fell on the deaf ears of the D A’s former law partner. NEW evidence was presented 
multiple times throughout the trial and instead of the judge declaring a mistrial, he simply 
told the attorney to review it during her lunch break. I listened to virtually every piece of 
evidence presented by the ADA over 3 weeks and I did not hear 1 piece of evidence that the 
defendant was guilty for any of the 3 charges against him! Instead, the ADA presented evi-
dence that Jake was a member of an “Outlaw Motorcycle Gang”. Unless I missed some-
thing, it is not illegal to be a member of a “Motorcycle Club”! The D A put all his hopes on 
convicting Jake as the (current) President of the Bandidos MC simply because of his mem-
bership in the MC. The jury deliberated for 2 days and were deadlocked on all 3 charges. 
Finally, the judge declared a mistrial. Afterwards the jurors said the majority voted NOT 
GUILTY except for a couple that weren’t going to change their mind. The city paid 
$1,000,000 in expenses to bring the first defendant Jake Carrizal to trial! The glory seek-
ing District Attorney (who is in hot water over this case) claims he’s going to retry the case 
even though he has 153 more defendants waiting in the hopper! The city of Waco is com-
plaining about the $1,000,000 cost of one trial, I can’t wait to hear what they say about 
spending $155,000,000 to try to put innocent men in jail! There is much more abuse that 
has occurred, but I don’t have the time or space to write a book about it. Although someone 
should! 
The bottom line is that it is probable that some individuals did break the law that day, but 
people should be prosecuted based on their individual actions, not because of who they as-
sociate with! If the government gets away with this abuse of a person’s civil rights, who is 
next on their list? It could be you, Think about it!   
  

Stay tuned! 
 Jim Barr 
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On Monday October 30th 2017 I left home and within in a mile from my house and within 

three minutes I was sideswiped and a saga began. I called the police waited for him to go 

through the paperwork and went on my way. Before leaving, the police officer mentioned it 

was more likely to be considered 50% fault on both parties. This was unacceptable to me 

since I was in my lane had the dashed lines on my side and the kid driving the large pickup 

truck clearly crossed over the solid white line and side swiped me. It didn’t matter there was 

no proof and even though the kid admitted to me it was his fault I knew it was the last time 

I would hear this statement from his mouth. After waiting for a week I get a call from Conti-

nental Body Shop in Lake Ronkonkoma. The insurance adjuster is there and tells me they 

are going to total my 2007 PT Cruiser. Then they tell me I have to eat the $1,000 deduc-

table. I said no way it was his fault and the deductible should be waived. They said nay nay. 

I called the Insurance office and the young lady said the way the police officer wrote up the 

report and described the accident he said I was at fault. WHAT???!!! Now what? I said to 

the girl what if I told you “I have a dash cam.” She said WHAT?! You have a dash cam? Send 

me fifteen seconds before the crash. I asked how she said use your cell phone to record it 

from the laptop. I said you got it. I had a fifty-fifty chance the image was going to be there, 

since I can’t tell you the last time I paid any attention to the dash cam. Well much to my 

surprise after taking almost an hour to download the data, there it was. Now for the mo-

ment of truth. What did the video capture? Did I remember it correctly? Did I hit into him? 

Was I speeding? Did I roll through a stop sign? Noooo! Everything was by the book. The 

moment of impact showed as I turned my car onto the road he came speeding up and side 

swiped me just like I remembered it. Now to send it off to the Insurance company and see 

what they say. The outcome was that the 18 year old kid had previous accidents, had lied to 

his insurance company and police. He was found 100% liable for the accident. The morale 

of the story buy a dash cam for your car give them as gifts to your family. They range from 

$30 to over $100 for a camera. Mine is two years old and is now $37. In this society we need 

to have one to make a case for ourselves. If mine had not worked that day, I would not be 

having my car repaired. I would have been out several hundred dollars. Instead of making 

my last payment for the car. I would be starting all over with the book of the month club. 

Next season I will have one with me on my motorcycle too.  

Happy Thanksgiving All .  
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Thank you to Mike Osip and         

everyone who took pictures 
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Renewals letters are being mailed as your renewals come up. It is imperative that        
members renew and that we keep our membership numbers up.  It is the only way we can 
be effective when we meet with public officials, as we are representing over 1,500         
members.  Please be sure to verify your information and make any necessary corrections.  
Due to the cost of postage, pins will no longer be mailed out.  Yearly membership pins will 
be available at our meetings and booths.  Please let me know if your not getting our emails.  
-Jackie 

 

 

 

 

2017 Renewal Incentives 

Membership is $20 yearly 

$5 off your membership for each new member you refer, up to four new members. 

*The new memberships must be submitted with your renewal. 

 

5 Year Renewal for $80 

 

Life Time Membership 

$10 per year for the amount of years left to 25 years 
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by  

Kathy Pfeil 

LONG ISLAND 

ABATE 
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November 2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 Queensboro MC 

Halloween Party 

5 

Long Island 

ABATE St Marys 

Food and Toy 

Run 

Fireriders MC 

Turkey Run 

6 7 8 9 10 11 

Veterans Day 

HAMC LI Holiday 

Hell Night 

12 13 14  

Long Island 

ABATE General 

Meeting 

15 16 17 18 Tier Rats MC 5th 

Annual USMC Toys 

for Tots Run 

Suffolk Police        

Veterans Association 

Chili Cookoff 

19 Long Island 

HOG Little 

Flower Toy Run 

Red Knights MC 

Teddy Bear Run 

20 21 Long Island 

ABATE General 

Meeting Nassau 

22 23 

Thanksgiving 

24 25 

26 27 28 Long Island 

ABATE Board 

Meeting 

29 30 FTM 

Christmas 

Party 
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December 2017 
 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 Javits 

U.S. Veterans 

MC NY Jingle  

Ball Holiday 

Party 

2 Javits 

3 Javits 

FTM Toy Run 

4 5 6 7 8 9 LI ABATE Christmas 

Holiday Party 

10 11 12 Hanukkah 13 14 15 16  

Bikers for Christ MM 

Christmas Celebration 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 Christmas 

 

26 27 28 29 30 

31 New Years 

Eve 
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Thank you to everyone who volunteered their time and cooked at the         

Veterans Appreciation Dinner meeting last month.     

We will have a booth set up at the Javits Motorcycle Show which will be      

December 1-3 this year so if you go, please stop by!! If you are interested in 

volunteering at any one of our booths, please let us know. 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Ride Safe 

Nancy 
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Long Island ABATE is a proud member of the 

AMA and the MRF. 
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34  Photos by Ron Monteleone and Jack Monti Jr. 
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www.terryfund.org 
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For Sale 

2003 Harley Touring Bike  

Stage 3 Kit, Low Miles, Mint Condition, Estate Sale, 
Must Sell!  

631-553-3047 
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1-888-LIABATE 

Please visit Bay gas for your propane 

and gas service needs at  

www.baygasservice.com 

27 McGraw Street 

Shirley NY 11967 

631-399-3620 
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  Dear  Members,  

This is  YOUR 

newsletter so I will 

fill it with all the 

information,     

articles, pictures 

and fun stuff that 

you send me.  If you have something  you want added to our calendar in the newsletter, 

please let me know.  I will be doing two months at a time as you will see in this edition.  The 

Board spoke about advertisements, and there will be a charge if you want to advertise in the 

newsletter.  Thank you to all who take pictures and load them on Facebook!!  I try to find 

flyers to all the events, but I do apologize if your flyer doesn’t make it.  Email it to me or 

message me on FB and I will definitely get it in here.. 

Mailings:   Our newsletter will be paperless. So  every month you will be sent an  email with a link to the newslet-

ter when it gets posted on our website at www.longislandabate.org.  Please let me know if you cannot open it or 

don’t get the email about it, and I will help you.  It will also be posted on Facebook on our two pages .  Do to it 

being very expensive, we can no longer print and mail the newsletters out to the membership.  

Advertisements:  If you are interested in advertising your business in our newsletter, please see the prices on   

the last page of the newsletter.  Please email me your advertisements .  Thank you 

Flyers and Events:   If you would like your events listed on our calendar, or have a flyer to submit, please email 

it to me at Nancygee66@gmail.com  Please get it to me before the month of your event.  There will be a fee if your 

flyer is listed more than once.   

WANTED Motorcycle Clubs and Organizations:  Your  story and history about your  Patch and how 

it all got started!! 

Your Submissions: Please feel free to send in pictures, funny cartoons, stories, ideas for the newsletter.  I am 

open for all suggestions, comments, complaints.  If you have a bike or parts for sale, I can list that.  If you would 

like your own column on household tips,  recipes, or great riding places to go to, concert info, or a community 

service thing going on, please contact me.                            

Thank you and Ride Like the Wind!!  

Nancy  

Editor Long  Island ABATE Monthly Newsletter 

Nancygee66@gmail.com 

631-220-1004 

2017 
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For Sale 

2010 Fatboy Low, 96 cu. In. 3,823 Miles 

Asking  $12,000 ...  **Contact Mike at 1-516-390-5395 
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2015 Street Bob. 1,857 miles.  

Take over $12,000 loan. 

843-855-1765  

tel:843-855-1765
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Newsletter Advertisement Rates 

Business Card size $5 a month/$60 yearly 

1/4 Page $10 a month/$120 yearly 

1/2 Page $20 a month/$240 yearly 

Full Page $40 a month/$480 yearly 

Run/Event Flyers One Month Free  

Free For Sale Advertisements to LI ABATE Members 

1999 Road King classic 137,000 Miles. $3,000. 

631 637 1193 

 

tel:631%20637%201193

